Global provider of medical devices,
plastics solutions and pharmaceutical systems
SP Medical A/S: A Brief Introduction

Guide Wires and coating
SP Medical is a Danish company with more than 25 years’
experience and know-how in
the field of development, manufacturing and sales of guide
wires for the medical industry.
Over the past 40 years, we
have built up our know-how
of PTFE coated semi-products
and medical devices for leading
suppliers of for example guide
wires on an OEM basis.
It is SP Medical’s goal to offer
customers a complete guide
wire programme of high qual-

ity and, if required, of special
features.
Vision
SP Medical develops, manufactures and distributes disposable items such as guide wires
to the hospital sector focusing
on minimally invasive procedures in the field of:
– Angiography use (PTA)
– Cardiology (PTCA)
– Urology use (PTC)
– Gastro- enterology use
Moreover SP Medical contributes to the manufacturing

of other companies’ medical
devices, primarily by applying
coating to improve functionality.
Policy
SP Medical’s high quality product programme is currently
being enlarged with customized special articles by means
of structured product development of both process and
machinery construction.
SP Medical’s articles are manufactured in controlled hygienic
environment by a trained

staff. The manufacturing is
performed with the greatest
possible extend of automation
to achieve both conform and
good quality at competitive
prices.
SP Medical’s articles are sold
and marketed either in bulk
or single-packed as OEM
articles to manufacturers of
medical devices or sterile and
single-packed for distribution
through our international
distributor’s network.

Capabilities and core products

From design to distribution
SP Medical has more than 50
years of experience in working
with plastics. Our capabilities
cover a large part of the value
chain: from design and development to production and
distribution of complete devices, including the necessary
documentation for regulatory
approval of the products.

Medical Devices
SP Medical manufactures
medical devices using injection molding as its primary
technology.
The company makes individual
components, processes semimanufactured plastic components and manufactures
complete devices.

Guide Wires
SP Medical develops and manufactures CE marked guide
wires and packing components
both as private label products
and under its own brand.
These products are aimed at
medical fields such as angiography, cardiology, urology,
radiology and with a focus on
minimally invasive procedures.

Coatings
SP Medical surface treats
medical devices with performance improving coatings
such as PTFE and hydrophilic
coatings. We can spray coat or
dip coat pieces with or without markings.
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